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! They ' miss a batch of cast-off- s,

but look oat when they
do start hitting 'em! They
have but a .242 shooting per-
centage lit two Raines played. iO

wmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmm mmmmmBlake Also Isbat those 'Cat courtsters have
nevertheless scored 87 iints.
If - V.. V- - lib. JnKn. Packards Face
ny Kolb, th longie loo per, and

Given Mention Bearcats Here
Skopil, the scooter-i- n, begin
potting 'em one of these night
In the manner of which each
is capable, I say look out!
Against their first two adve.-'mjari- M.

Rrarffnrd'a and Kiena.1
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Jones Boys, Egelhoff and

Gets Little All-Americ- an Nod
Team; Others in This

Region on List
NEW YORK, Dec. 7-(J- Pi-

Helser Are Some of
Ex-Collegia-

nsBowlingGame Showing
Oil both talented cage crews,
the Maplemen tossed hemp-war- d

no less than 137 times.
About OO per cent of those
flips were entirely orthodox

.1 .rt Km-- a vMritfml A Successive victory number threeCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE
(Bowl-Mo- r)

The Associated Press . 1938
little All-Ameri- ca football - i will be eyed by Willamette's courtT SiMade by Bonn BOX'S LUNCHteam:decent percentage their accum-

ulative scoring would at this

SHS Grappling
Finals Today

Three Lower1 Weight Title
Winners Will Emerge

From Tussles

120 518 clan tonight at 8 o'clock, as 1 itClmrk 181 165 cases me iioor agamsi me x ori--End: Lloyd Thomas, Sanreading be almost as preten r rmr . - 1 H8 189
Howell . 107 149
Rirkard 180 138

Jose State. 103359 land Packards, defending AAU ti--
178 491 ,Hct.Gets up Five Times, but
178 551Tackle: George Somers, La Safer : 167 206- - a preliminary mi to ciocs.Salle.

tious as that of their Hugene
neighbors, the score-ma- d Ore-
gon Docks.

Eberly on the up.
TotnU .. :..773 847 736 2356 brings together another pair ot

Gnard: Robert Sutton, Chat
Outclassed; Cooper la

KOMbyWUliams
By RON GEMMELL

HASH rUKXITtTBStanooga. 1 '5
undefeated teams, with the Bear-kitte- ns

tangling with Coach Jerry
Gastineau's Chemawa Braves.

Englih 15 167 138 508
Center: John Hot-to- n, Moore- - Heath . 127 12? 167 41B, One lengthy lad on this Wil

Tmglio - 118 150 158 426 The Bearcats, In beating Brad- -This should be a story of howhead (Ky).lamette club is Improving with 1 ia iob v a a
S , WTiny Cooper, the heavy yni,si ZZiSI iii ford's 43-2- 8 and Signal Oil 44-- 3,each game, and has all the po Gnard: Dan Buckovleh, To

Handicap n it it si nave scorea jm points 10 ue--tentialities of being a smooth ledo. weight champ, was clouted out by
Paul Williams of Seattle in two " "1 spite a low shooting average of

TotaU .741 787 814 2342'lackle: Myron Claxton,number before he graduates out
of a pair of cardinal and gold but .228 for the two games.minutes and 10 seconds of theAVhlttier. osyjll'S used CASS Like the former two Portlandthird round of their scheduled 10- -trunks. I'm referring to How

End: Kenneth Moore, Roa round' main event at the armoryard Eberly, wraith-lik-e Oregon Cooler ...191 160 190541 independent aggregations faced by
ZTi"2 HI il"" ,:Ha1?py," Ho- -f hoopers, thenoke.City youngster. "Eb" has been last night, but it's going to be a

salute to the gamest youngsterBack: Ted Panish, Bradley Earl (iauasaer 18 ISO 177 3 I rwuiu uuaup im aiuuucu nuudisplaying an aDimy 10 iaae me
Cline, Jr. .,...142 187 178507 stars. Bud and Wil- -- .x- Jf. :. :.

" xV...-- :
Tech.leather off the backboard, a par who ever stepped into a hemp-strun- g

arena here. In Halifax or v.
1 lie Jne re on luminaries631 2435

Three school mat champs will
be crowned at Salem high today,
with the finals in the 95, 105 and
115-pou- nd classes scheduled.

Ray Wilson and Lyle Brown,
both sophomores, will wrestle tor
the 95-pou- nd title, Milton South-wic- k,

a sophomore, and Ralph
Bauer, junior, tor the 105-pou- nd

crown, and Bob Forster and Vera
Shelton, both sophs, for the 115-pou- nd

title.
In addition, today's matches

will feature semi-fina-ls in the 125,
135, 165 and heavyweight divi-
sions, according to Coach Vera
Gllmore.

Yesterday's tourney results:
125-l- b. Kaneko won by a fall

over White in 29 seconds.
135-l- b. Jackson won by a fall

over Gibson in 1:02.
96-l- b. Wilson won by a fall

..:813 791Back: Darrel Tulley, E. Tex TotalsX
ticular basketball attribute that
requires a nice sense of timing you name it.as Teachers. wun tne racaaras; ian ageinoii

and Bob Enloe formerly flailedCLtrr TAXK. EE'SThe kid's name is Joe Bonn,Back; Samuel Boeder, Peterton ......180 174
Hendria 145 108 156409 hemp with the SONS; Leonardand he hails from a northerly

and bit of rugged muscling be-

sides enough natural altitude to
get op "thar." There are lots of
guys who are tall enough and

Franklin-Marsha- l. leg 423 I newer ana aiorne raeiser are ei--Blmtchford 122 133burg called Gervais, all 175
Back: Gaylon Smith, South 122446 Linfield loopers; Johnny Sellwoodpounds of him. Most of that Olion . 163 161

Lindstraad 158 146
Handicap . 38 88

western (Tenn). and Bill Haughman worked un116 120
38114big enough to muscle In on back ifpoundage is heart, as the some

der Coach Cox at Monmouth;board play, but somehow or oth 900 specimens of humanity whoSecond team: ends, George Ab
766 2332 Hunt Patterson Is a former Wash..806 760Totalser most of these never seem to huddled about the joint will tesbott, Willamette (Ore.), and Ehr ington star; and Hal Inman Is antify.wald Stromqnist, Abilene Chrisbe in the right place at the right

time. Eberly has the knack, and on Stater,MERCANTILE LEAGUE
(Perfection Alleys)He was inevitably beaten thattian (Texas) ; tackles, Franktoo, has been successful la get is he was physically massacred to Staters Indicated

Coach Maple will probably startCrisci. Western Reserve (Ohio)ting the ball out of there after ViLLST MOTOaover Horine in 2: 24; Brown de--a point where even his courageand Pete Gnauskas, Murray George Abbott, Bearcat wingmam who was placed on the Associatedhe does clamp his paws on it. Elliott 150 15S 157 460 lanky Howard Eberly and Johnny
133 444 I Vnlh at th nn frnnr nnaltfnnawouldn't let him continue, but(Ky.) Teachers; guards, George Van Fatten 174 137Add to his backboard work the Press' little second team selection. A consistent per-

former throughout his four years of competition on the Willamettehe got up oft the panels to comeBrown, American (Washington -- 201Pratt 210 560 ... .v- - ufact that he is probably the best 149
155
173

Phillipsback swinging after five nine- -D. C. ) and Leo Gruszkowski. Cen varsity, Abbott principally excelled at blocking opponent's kicks. 233 545 j wun run aiivc, iuc wuuuiug
153 545 Greek, in the pivot role and Otto

167
--210

cisioned Smith.
105-l- b. Southwick won by a

fall over Habernecht in 1:36;
Bauer won by a fall over Sun in
35 seconds.

115-l- b. Forster declsioned B.

lay-I- n shot on the Bearcat squad. Weidercount knockdowns, the impetustre (Ky.); center, John Duich
behind any one of which would Skopil and Oscar Specht handling

the agate outside.
and you get a hazy idea of what
I mean when I say Eberly is po San Diego State (Calif.); backs ..903 767 875 2544Totals .prone, grabbing at his middle.,have pole-ax- ed a much stouterSammy Padjen, Dickinson. (Pa.); Ruzek Is Elected This Chemawa gang of GastiST4JTDABS OILKennen; Sheldon decisloned Irespecimen than Ferdinand the Bull.Bobby Kientz, College of Pacific 179442 neau's, himself an ex-'C- at of 1937- -
tentially a "smoothy

Rooks to Wait.
land.(Calif.); Everett Elkins. Marsh Widely Outclassed

Referee Frisco Edwards raised
Morris' hand aloft, something
most spectators had expected to
see away back in the first round- -

139 390
117 388 38 vintage, has posted victories

UcAfea 157 106
Falmalear . ". 127 124
Harwood 128 143
Cunningham 15 7 145
Ayres 151 147

145-l- b. England decislonedJohnny Morris, a 180-pou- ndall (W. Va.); Harold Brill, Wi Conference Head 148 45o over Mt. Angel and the strongchita (Kans.) negro from Seattle, a veteran, Summers; Lemon decisloned PyshMapes." the rolypoly king 189 487 Oregon City Pioneers. The Bear- -
hard-hittin- g, smart fighter, gain ney.Honorable Mention Handicap .. irs vsCooper Overmatched

Cooper himself was badly beat kittens have also hung up twopin of Cat courts, allows be s
going to let his freshman 155-l- b. Wilkinson decisloneded a technical kayo over Bonn inTackles: Alexander, Fresno Round-Robi- n Retained in 870 2431 straight wins, beating the Che.818 763TotalsHofstetter; Miles declsionedState (Calif.); Gray. Whitmanbunch stay together this year,
as a freshman team. Instead

mawa All-Sta- rs and the crack Dal-
las Dragon quint.Wharton.

one minute and 48 seconds of the
fourth round of their six-rou- nd

semi-wlndu- p, but it looked like
BTrnXElIS EXCT1XC(Wash.).

en from scratch, being flattened
four times In the second stanza
and twice in the third before he
took the 10 count. Williams, big

B. BurreU . 169 152 1 80 501Center: Blake, Willametteof elevating 'em to the var-
sity, where they'd see bat a

Spite of Rumors; Dana
Powers Restored

PALM SPRINGS, Calif., Dec.

Morris would have to use a ring(Ore.)
Nickols . .171 136 171 480
Larios .......131 144 150 425
1. Burrll . 149 140 14S 438
Grores 189 117 148449

ger and much better last night.post to get him to stay down. Giants in Market Portland, SalemBacks: BIrlem, San Jose (Cal clipped Cooper with a honey of
few minutes play In each game,
Maple says he's going to let

' em play some 25 games with
A murderous left hook, thrownIfornia ) ; Enzler. Portland, a left to put him down the first

time. After that it was but a mat 809 691 793 2293Totalsfrom the crouched, shnfflin' stance
used by Morris, knocked Bonn Skuttlers to Vie(Ore.); Gilman, Pacific, (Ore.) For Another StarHeeb, Fresno State (Calif.); Mc CEHTXii OAXA&Ster of landing a vital blow, thesprawling in but a minute after TT.f.r;n an HA 80240Pherson, SanJose (Calif.); Mer- -

nign school teams this year
and not promote them to the
varsity until next year. Thus
this versatile band of yearlings
will get plenty of experience

7. IP) Marked by the election of
Professor C. V. Ruzek, Oregon
State college, as president of the
circuit and the decision to contin-
ue the round robin football sched-
ule through 1940, the annual win

Ernest 136 163 135 439 Tne XMUA Badminton ClUD,the battle commenced. A low left,
thought by most ringslders to berltt. Pomona (Calif.); Rocchl, -- apes ,176 1574 151 484 1 yictors In its first match of theBonura Sought; Deal WithSan Jose State (Calif.).

big black boy trying to straighten
Cooper tor a knockout' blow from
there on. It was a whaling right to
the kidneys that dropped Cooper
for the knockout count.

La ...... J 1W " rtr.n atmtm. Ill -- nUcClary 159 15S 153 177 --v..u ou- -
together as a team, and at the Whitehouss - toe 133 93 328 gage tne Portland central T club

a foul, followed by a swift right
cross put the Gervais lion-hea- rt

back down shortly after he arose
from the Initial knockdown, but

same time will not be losing Geprge Abbott, named by Asso
Cubs Only Major One

so Far Announcedter meeting of the Paclf ie coast Saturday morning In Portland..790 854 794 2438Totalciated Press on its second team Tony Kahut, Woodburn, was Following the matches the clubconference came to a close here
today.Bonn was up and swinging at the expects to witness exhibitionlittle was credited awarded a four-roun- d decision

over Chuck Terry, Cottage Grove,
makxzt BAnaxxs

Klatt ..144 177 162 83bell. NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 1.Wr matches staged by national cham

a year of competition. Most of
these youngsters, including.
All-Stat- ers Orville Ragsdale
and Bob Daggett, Tom Hill,
Iran Lowe, Sammy Shoulder-blad- e,

Ken Lilly, Jess Stidinger

Release of the 1940 grid schedby "Spec" Keene, his Willamette 151455in the only prelim that carried any pions who are scheduled to be in149 482The New York Giants, who have
so far snatched the limelight at

Daniels, sr. 143 161
Copps .. ........183 150
Greene, sr. -- 146 157

In the second stanza Morris
bounced a right off the side ofcoach, as being one of the finest Portland.157460

ule today disclosed the fact that
the eight major teams In the
group will play each other again. the annual convention of the Na 159 459.116 184defensive ends in the country

sting.. Straight lefts, bringing
blood from Terry's nostrils, won
for the Woodburn boy.

BuckaaonaBonn's jaw that could be felt inand Gordy Williamson, all ex tional association of Professionalthe first row of the balcony.Abbott, who matriculated to Rumored opposition to the round- - 733 829 778 2339Totalspect to take five years to fin Baseball leagues, appeared toWillamette from Benson Tech robin plan prior to the meetingGeorge Goodman, Salem, lost aBonn bounced back half the dis-
tance of the ring, but refused toish' their college courses. That mi0R-,lAVEF0- RPortland, was narticularlv adent did not come out in the opendecision to Al Nosack, Gervais, night to be on the verge of an

other deal or two. 87111
123450

being the case it looks like big
varsity basketball years for go down and kept boring in. Heat bloeklnr enemv kicks durin? here.the decision getting a solid front Rumors flew thick and fastlanded several, but the sting was

rOkTUUTD Oil
.. 37 37
s 159 168

Ll32 126
..11S IIS
LIS 156

168 152

of boos.his four Bearcat years of compe
Handicap
Riaketta
Sailing ....
Majer
Boasek

Willamette from 1939 to 1043 Professor Ruzek succeeds Pro 150398
149381 fJOIffill'MSTonce more today, midway of theout of his punches.UtlODLThla past season he perInclusively. fessor Hugh C. Willett of theIn two extremely hammy open 166486
187 507sonaliy caught 10 oasses for University of Southern California,ers Wayne WHlard, Salem, got aIn the third round swinging left

hooks, one delivered from a pivot
gathering at which much of the
Winter trading is done, but the
Giants-three-play- er swap with the

net rain of 140 yards, testifvinz who has served six years. He willtechnical kayo over Wilbur Enz--Darky Five Billed. mmTotals .766 755 812 2333that packed everything the bigalso to his offensive ability. take office next Jan. 1.ley, Lebanon, and Les Carter,i - Cubs remained to date the lonenegro had, floored Bonn for twoLeigbton Blake, the onlv centerAlthough tonight's tilt with iThe manager's group elected WrXZJUCSTTB YAXXJET TKAXSrSkmajor transaction.the Packard! is on the immedi accorded little hon nine counts. Bonn was up on both.
Woodburn, knocked out Scotty
Cameron, Salem, in one minute
and 68 seconds of the second

Ray Eckman of Washington as The Giants were definitely reaate horizon, you might keep in president to succeed Earl Fosterorable mention by AP, possibly
missed greater recognition be

but getting weaker. The fourth
had barely opened when Morris

Andersoa 143 179 158179
Gaulet . J2S 168 137 427
Greene, jr. 120 136 180 436
Perry ..136 146 150 422
Taj lor ..130 155 170 455

dy to buy Zeke Bonura, Italianmind the night of Dec. 22 If of Washington State. Anson Corround of their scheduled four
rounder.cause he competed but two years. nell, Oregon, was reelected secreclipped him with a light left that

sent him reeling to the canvas for
that Isn't too close to Santa
Claus'- - anticipated arrival. On
that night the Broadway Clowns,

The Camas, Wash., high school tary. 650 784 795 2219

first sacker, It Washington can
obtain waivers on him from the
seven other American league
clubs. It was understood two
clubs were opposing waivers and

Totalsgraduate transferred from Waah still another nine count. Then, For the sixth year. Herb Danasuper special bunch of basket ington State to Willamette, thus still trying to swing, Bonn stag PAXKISH BABBESS

ITS TRUE LAGER BEER!

winter thrill to theTms flavor of this genuine
true lager beer! Three full
months of aging give Hop'
Gold its mellow, natural fla-

vor. You can taste the dif

Missionary Young Folk 40120ball buzzards who are a bit 4040Handicaplosing a year or xompetition. gered across the ring and fell
was renamed commissioner of of-

ficials. Power to appoint the of-

ficials for games without the ne Arehartdusky, are booked for a tilt with Present Plays; Revival .119
U29
..143

121 369
106 571
144427

129
136
140
109
138

Wittenberfer
Powell
Btll - .

the Bearcats. It's an all-neg- ro

team, considered the best In the cessity of approval from rival 155418
134 415coaches was returned to him. 154

, ..143Cross Word Puzzle Forfardcountry and the only all-neg- ro

Meetings Open, Dayton
DAYTON The young people's

thus holding up the deal. Two Na-
tional league clubs were also
seeking Bonura.

The 37th annual convention of
the minor leagues opened official-
ly today, taking somewhat ot a
background behind the innumer-
able huddles that took place
around hotels.

team ever to play in the ueUon- -
.728 693 700 2120Totals

al AAU tourney which it did missionary circle of the Evan
ference. Try it today,
and see! Just ask for
good old Hop Gold.Whitman Drubbed BICE'S 8H0XSgelical church presented an Inlast year. It's led by a court

phenom named Koona Brown, 45 45to II Handicap .teresting program Sunday night luee
45 135

166 426
139 366
119408

said to be the outstanding col-

ored basketeer in the whole dad-- stax tsnrar commiiy
VASCOUYCX, WASH.

consisting of a play, "Young
Men Talking Missions." The girls em..125 135

.101 126
149 140

--131 195
-- 161 169

77
Wyatt
Mills
DahlberfBy Cougar 724412 13 145 471blamed world. That's on Dec.

170 500'A PUler .gave a mite box play and Mrs.
D. C. Clark and Miss Judith Todd22, and you won't forget It be

15 16 17 PULLMAN, Wash., Dec. 12- .-cause Sir Maple won t let you. ...712 810 784 2306Totalsgave two guitar duets. (iSVThe Washington State college
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Smith of WOODBURN B0TAEY

Pell-Mel- l: R. SJbner. 131 138 143411Cougars walloped the Whitman
college Missionaries 72 to 44 to20 MMM . t ICanton, Ohio, are conducting a

series of evangelistic meetings Orceler 120 115 141376
WiUeford 110 133 133 376night in the first basketball gameFor a bunch of happy-go-lick- r.

in the Dayton Evangelical church, Butch 157 141 111 409of the season at Pullman.21 22 23 2H Rellinr ,.139 167 161 467which began Tuesday night.hombres, it'd be hard to beat The halftlme score was Whit
man 20. WSC 26. Totsls ,..,...657 694 689 2040the WVI league pappas ....

About 20 of 'em congregated

Galento Worried
By Chicago Negro

But Finally Wins
ST. LOUIS, Dec.

Tony Galento, barrel-cheste- d
Orange, N. J., heavyweight and
recognized No. 1 challenger of
Champion Joe Louis, knocked
out Otis Thomas, Chicago Negro,
in the ninth round ot theirscheduled 12-rou- nd fight tonight.

Thomas gave Galento a good
fight right up to the end, and
on the strength of winning one
round through a low blow by
Galento, had a slight edge on the

25 27 28 30 31 A pair of sophomores. Bud 01School Board Authorizes son, forward, and Paul Lindeman.at Chemawa Tuesday night to
talk over - the league's forth-comi-na

Jamboree, quip one IN Seahawkg Rally, Win32 ZH Sinking of Deeper Well33 6 foot 7 Inch center, led the scor-
ing with 13 each. Webb, L. Pepin SEATTLE, Dec.another concerning each's bas

from . behind with two goals InUNIONVALE A deeper well and Gentry each got 10 for Whit
man.ketball material and. oh yes. 313 37 a furiously fast third period, thein the near future is being hoped

Besides his IS for WSC, Linderat , . . . . and how they do
that! ... It was the first WYI Seattle Seahawks defeated Vanfor by the Unionvale school board

man accommodated with four for couver In a Pacific coast leagueH2mm 43HO members who Tuesday took steps
to secure a well driller to sink hockey game tonight, S to 2.4 Whitman. He fouled L. Pepin just

as he shot. The referee ordered--4
meeting Loren Mprt, Hopster
headman,' has- - attended since
his battle with smallpox last

'fall .... The battle cost Mort
to the gravel beds for the waterT7V77777PHI New Jersey bartender going into

the ninth round.uiply, George Westfall, clerk of
the district, reports. ,

' ZS" V25 pounds, by his own admis-
sion, and now he's bat a sha

the goal counted and gave two
free throws, both of which were
good. Later Al Hooper, Cougar
guard, shot at the wrong basket
and missed. Lindeman followed

50 525 5348 HI Beavers Entraindow at 230 ... . Bolton, Che-- 21 New Iowa Coachmawa's scoring machine of last. 56ZZ up and pushed In the rebound.season, took unto hlmseir a
wife and headed back to home For UCLA Clash

56 5157waters in Alaska. . But, it
seems all Is not lost at the CORVALLIS, Ore., Dec. l-- OP

In in institute ... how could --With their last scrimmage of
1938 finished. 29 Oregon State' it be with a quintet named
college football players and theRralncane. Backbone. oono- -

edeye. Track and Shoulder- - coaching staff boarded a train
tonight for Los Angeles and theblade? . . . ,
game Saturday with UCLA.

Coach Lon Stiner announced
that Otto Schell, Los AngelesOregon Is Wanted

48 projecting
arm of
a crane

49 verse of six
measures

54 everything
55 part of

the eye

boy, would captain the Beavers
for this game. He is a senior.

Stiner said injuries may keep
Mercer, quarterback, and Hack- -

fLFor Hawaiian Tilt "'''(-.- , J -
y V - r .

r EHStjKr
VERTICAL

1 undermine
2 some
2 evergreen
4 ran off
5 mineral

springs
4 minute

particles
1 wreath
8 one of the

. United
- States ,

9 accustom

4

10 substance
obtained
from
seaweed

11 royalist
16 quantity of

matter
20 poker stake
21 bristlelike

organ
22 sandarac

;" tree
23 truly '
24 prohibits
2-7- tissue
28 Anglo- -

All Is hot Bliss
With Fred Perry?
LOS ANGELES, Dec.

three-ye- ar marriage of Fred
Perry, former world's tennis
champion, and beauteous Helen
Vinson of the stage and screen
was headed today for the divorce
courts.

Pelrson Hall, former United
States attorney here, as Miss Vin-
son's lawyer, filed suit for a di-
vorce from the English net star.
The. complaint recited -- several
acts of mental cruelty. The actress
was In the east and Perry has Just
returned to Florida from Havana.

Miss Vinson, native ot Beau-
mont, Tex., eloped from New Tork
City to Harrison, N.Y., with Perry
September 12, 19Ji.

enbruck, tackle, on the bench.
JHONOLULU, Dec. -Tho

University of Oregon Webfoots
ruled as first choice of Otto
Klum, University of Hawaii foot

57 beam
68 is affected

with pain
59 old Norse

work ,

ball coach, today for a contest
here New Year's day.

After Klum selected Oregon Saxon coin '
State or Washington State as sec 80 brink

21 weaver'a
..... reed

ond choice. Graduate Manager
Theodore Searle . was, instructed

Herewith is the solution to yester-
day's pox e.

HORIZONTAL
. 1 secure
5pitfor

fodder
headgear

12 source of
indigo

13 composition
Inverse

14 gone by
15 desire to

set fire
17 legal

profession
18 to go by
19 hixsuU
Zl rescues
24 reduce the

weight
25 before
26 portico
29 wooden v

vessels;".'
22 seamen '

.

81 sea eagle
25 --noblemaa
28 seed 1

covering
27 final
29 bind
40 musical

'instrument
42 opponent
44 lizard
46 mountains

in

! to letto negotiate with the three
schools. Oregon, played' here In strict T. Lua. ST. IX & Cisa. . IX

Herbal remedies for ailments

ay teiepnone
really help me1928 and the Hawaiian team trav 88 aggregation

ot stomach, liver, kidney, akin.eled to Portland to tackle the
Webfoots, the last team coached blood, glands, urinary sys--

II tern of men A women. 21 rearsby Captain John McEwan, In
In service. Naturopathic Physl19:9. xx . ; v . j-

clans. Ask your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.Carnegie Tech Accorded
nn.'Gnnn unn

41 state in
BraxO .

48 female
relative

44 partly open
45 river in

- Arizona
46 angle

between a
branch and
its axia

47 girt
50 silkworm
51 old weight

for wool
52 goal -

1QH-
1- tSZIiO

Long Terms
Easy Payments

:
- xK- -

Also F H A Leans

n niiMino G
nODEDTQ, Inc.
Gsuirdlaa Btdg. Phone 4108

Honors as Easts Best

HEW YORK, Dec
Kern, eoach of Carnegie Tech's

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

'. Many days will be rainy this winter. Many dap
will be filled with work and pleasure. I am counting .

-- : on my telephone to help me do my shopping. It U- - :

one of the important values ofmy telephone service.

TKZ PACIFIC TELEPHON1 At TELCSSLUPH COUPAtlY

740 SUte. Street - Teiepnone 3101

. . Eddie Anderson

For several years a successful
coach at Holy Cross college. Dr.
Eddie Anderson, one-tim- e Notre
Dame star, has been named to take
over the coaching reigns at the
University of Iowa, succeeding Irt
Tubbs, who resigned. Anderson
Is believed to have signed for

212,500 a year.

19 IVt Court St-- , Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday k. Sat-
urday only. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M..
C to 7 P. M. CoBsalUtlon. blood

football team, received the Au-
gust V. Lambert memorial tro-
phy, emblematic of his eleven's kkle EjEbUEyAUUlpI

pressure & orine tests are treeselection as t h e outstanding
of charge.eastern football team, at a din a S3- - turmcrio

ner at the world's fair, tonight.


